A regular meeting of the UTSA Student Representative Assembly body convened on March 23, 1977, and took the following action:

CALL TO ORDER:

The meeting was called to order by President Michael Tidwell at 4:15 p.m.

First

The minutes of the regular March 2, 1977, meeting were accepted.

Second

The minutes of the special March 14, 1977, meeting were accepted.

Third

The minutes of the regular March 16, 1977, meeting were read and approved.

Fourth

Announcements by President:

Sylvia Foster was no longer qualified to serve as SRA Recording Secretary.

Jon E. La Freniere had resigned from the election committee.

Lewis B. Salazar had resigned as chairperson of the internal affairs committee.

Fifth

James Warren, as appointed representative of the SRA, reported on meeting with the Inter Collegiate Council of Student Activity Planning concerning a joint sponsorship of activities by universities in San Antonio. He will attend the March 28, 1977, meeting. Jon E. La Freniere was appointed to attend this meeting also.

Sixth

Call for Committee Reports:

Internal Affairs — Carlos A'Latorre reported that the first film was well attended and times will be posted for the next showings.
Seventh

Louis Salazar presented an idea of bringing Mexican-American cultural entertainment to the UTSA campus; follow-up information will be given to the SRA.

Eighth

Craig Youngblood reported of a meeting with Dr. Grosenbacher regarding the SRA constitutional revisions and amendments as per instructions of Mr. Mahon for revision of the constitution.

Ninth

Elections Committee -- Gerald Flores reported that the committee had decided to have the ballots of the election counted in public; with approval of the SRA.

Tenth

Robert Jannasch reported on the student poll regarding the student union.

Motion by Jim Fisher: That the SRA send report to Dean Grosenbacher and Mr. Mahon that the SRA wished to take over the room to serve as a temporary student union. Seconded and carried unanimously.

Eleventh

Opinion Seekers -- Carlos A'Latorre suggested that the SRA take student opinion of the budget and it was reported that the Student Opinion Seekers did this.

Twelfth

Call for Old Business:

Time Capsule -- Bruce Garcia reported findings concerning the Time Capsule.

Motion by Bruce Garcia: To accept the members of the committee. Seconded and accepted by acclamation.

Motion by Gerald Flores to accept report. Seconded and carried viva voce.

Motion by Jim Fisher: That $300 be allocated for the Time Capsule project. Seconded and carried viva voce.